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.. SUBJECT: Peace Corps in k4icronesia

The following is the information you requested on our Peace Corps in
Microne sia:

-- Size

Total Peace Corps volunteers (July 1974) 170
o

Education I 0 8
Professional Services

(such ,,_ t_=._ ser;iccc) 14
Public health and sanitation 8 0

Agri culture 6
• Ecology 7 c_

Community development 5
Administrative staff 2Z o

About 80 percent of the total"are just out of college.
-The organization's FY 74 budget was $107 million.

-- Director of Peace Corps in Micronesia. The Director of the Peace

Corps operation in Micronesia, Tom Warren, resigned his post last

.July to return to the Montgomery Cozmty school system as a principal.
He is about 35 year_ old, and had previously taught in the Potomac

schools. The Acting Director is Stanley Drubin, about 30 years old,
who has been the Deputy Director since February 1973. Drubin's
previous background is not immediately available.

The age and backgroundof both the previous director and the deputy
director would, from one point of view, not seem to support our strong

objections to Mr. Burgess' taking over as director. Although he is
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a bit yoLul_.er U_an Warren, his background would seem at leastas substantial.

On the other hand, the increasing sensitivity of the Micronesian

situation would argue that, for the near future, we must not take the

risk of having someone as director who has had virtually no foreign

affairs experience. The Micronesian status negotiations are moving
into their final stage, and will be followed by a transition period of

one to two years during which we will have the troublesome problem

of conducting plebescites in the five districts and in the Marianas.

The plebescites will carry a definite potential for challenge by independence
advocates and others of what we have negotiated, and the U. iN. will be
scrutinizing the agreements meticulously.

I therefore continue to believe strongly that we should find a new

director of considerable maturity and substantial foreign affairs

experience--all the more so because his deputy director and the

great majority of his Peace Corps volunteers are from a relativelyyoung age group.


